
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of partnerships
marketing manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for partnerships marketing manager

Build and leverage strong working relationships with key stakeholders – GCP
Sales teams, Merchant Services, Risk, Product and Compliance to drive
successful initiatives aimed at securing new clients
Manages development of annual and quarterly sports marketing plans
including, but not limited to, advertising, marketing, digital marketing,
promotions, community relations, special events, sponsorships, physician
relations, philanthropy and customer service
Works with marketing leadership team to develop strategic vision and
oversee execution of sports/community marketing campaigns that meets
established branding, preference and volume goals
Identifies goals and objectives of region marketing and programming and
develops integrated sports marketing strategies to support objectives
Identifies and analyzes proposals from potential sports prospects across each
region
Proactively makes recommendations and brings innovative solutions to the
development of appropriate marketing strategies in sports to drive business
growth and brand equity
Manages market research projects related to sports/community partners and
actively monitors fandom
Responsible for tracking ROI of all sports/community initiatives and
establishing tracking mechanisms
Must have experience and hands-on working knowledge of marketing and
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Ability to manage a budget effectively, create and implement business
analysis and ROI reporting related to each sports and community strategic
partnership

Qualifications for partnerships marketing manager

Identify and champion Best Practice – sharing best in class promotions with
local teams to identify opportunities and inspire
Working closely with Promotions Co-ordinator and Intern, allocating tasks as
appropriate for them to provide team support
To manage external agencies as needed
Together with the VP and the rest of the team evaluate every partnership and
event to provide a case study that details a post campaign analysis to include
an overview of the activity, media value vs
Extensive experience in brand/media partnership marketing – with a
particular emphasis on developing and implementing integrated marketing
campaigns
Strong media planning and/or buying experience – able to thoroughly
understand the dynamics of the UK media landscape and be able to envision
and communicate partnership ideas to Marketing as they come to life


